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25 February 2022 

Mr AH Greenwich 
Chair, Legislative Assembly Committee on Environment and Planning  
NSW Parliament House 
6 Macquarie Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 
Email: environmentplanning@parliament.nsw.gov.au 
 

Dear Mr Greenwich, 

 
Submission to the Inquiry into Food Production and Supply in NSW 
Thank you for inviting submissions to the Inquiry into Food Production and Supply in NSW, which represents 
a critical opportunity to future-proof equitable access to food and sustainable food production in NSW. 

 

I am writing in my capacity as a rural sociologist focused on food systems and agricultural livelihoods. This 
submission is my professional view. Parts of this submission were developed together with other 
stakeholders and networks including The Right to Food NSW and food systems strategist Mr Peter Kenyon.  

 

Social Inequalities in the Food System 
Social inequalities existed in our food system prior to COVID-19 - the social and economic crisis have only 
exacerbated these inequalities. This is particularly so for regional, rural and remote communities in Australia, 
and the behaviour around food during the first COVID19 lockdown (e.g. hoarding, stockpiling) was 
understandable when we use a social based food systems lens to examine these inequalities.  

Specifically, there was widespread news coverage of federal and state governments inability to keep rural 
communities safe during the bushfires of Summer 2019-2020, and food supply issues to many towns 
effectively cut-off by the fires. For people who may already experience food insecurity in their daily lives, the 
hoarding and stockpiling of food was a reasonable response to a global crisis of unknown dimensions.  In the 
12 months prior to the first COVID-19 lockdown, 22% of rural Australians ran out of food and could not afford 
to buy more (Food Bank, 2018). 

 

Agricultural Exports are not a proxy for Local Food Security 
Australia’s modern, industrialised and globalised food system is generally presented as a secure, food 
secure nation with a simplistic focus on Australians agricultural exports, extensive land for broadacre 
cropping of primarily export oriented crops and livestock, and the romanticised ideals of readily available, 
affordable and abundant fresh produce in rural areas.  

Media attention in Australia on our food systems and the availability of food during the COVID-19 crisis 
paints a positive picture, with Opinion Pieces from Australian politicians telling us “Don’t Panic..” (Littleproud, 
2020) to analysis from the Department of Agriculture, Water and Environment stating that “Australian 
Consumers can be Confident in our Food Security” (ABARES, 2020).  Yet, these analyses and op eds are 
often based on raw data of agricultural outputs and food production based on geography and nutrinionism 
and are primarily a simplistic supply side analysis.   
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